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I n  M o n d a y ’s  S E C  E l e c t i o n
Presidential Candidate Sees 
Responsibility to Students
“T H E  F O C A L  po in t in the upcom ing  SEC election 
is th a t SEC must be responsible to the student body,” 
says Tony V alukas, the only presidential cand idate  for 
M onday ’s student body election. The cand idate  makes 
th is  statement as the first student to run  unopposed
“ I T H IN K  you dropped a stitch,” observes Charles 
C lapp  to Sandy Ford. Don Buyer looks on as C lapp  
shows Sandy how to pick up stitches. The three are 
exam in ing  m ail which is being knitted for “ M acbeth” 
costumes.
R e f e r e n d u m  V o t e  t o  D e c i d e  
N S A  F u t u r e  a t  L a w r e n c e
A  R E F E R E N D U M  vote M onday w ill decide w heth­
er the N ational S tudent association w ill continue on 
the Lawrence campus.
Lawrence jo ined  NSA one year ago. A t th a t time 
it was decided th a t the first year would be a tria l per-
for SEC president in three years.
“EQUALLY important,” Va­
lukas goes on to say, “ is that, in 
turn, each student must be faith­
ful to his own ideals.” SEC’s re­
sponsibility to the student body Ls 
io provide a direct line of com­
munication between students and 
administration.
The polls will be open from 
8-12 a.m. Monday in Main hall 
and the conservatory and 
from 1:30-4:30 p.m. in the un­
ion.
Valukas believes that what goes 
on in the college sphere is entire­
ly under student responsibility. 
The administration will help stu­
dent projects, but “ nothing 
stands in our way »xcept our own 
inaction.”
In a recent meeting with Presi­
dent Tarr, Valukas reported the 
president as believing that lines 
of communication are open now 
more than they have been in the 
past. According to Valukas, 
President Tarr is vcrv interested 
in seeing students do what they
tine and deputy city administra­
tor for New York.
FROM 1955 until his death last 
year he was president of Devel­
opment and Resources corpora­
tion of New York.
While a student at Lawrence, 
Clapp was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa. After graduation, he re­
mained as assistant dean and di­
rector of admission.
Three former Lawrence presi­
dents are included in the commit­
tee which has adopted a goal of 
$300.000 to endow the chair. They 
are Henry W. Wriston, president 
emeritus of Brown university: 
Dr. Nathan M. Pusev of Harvard; 
and Dr. Douglas M. Knight of 
Duke university. They were Law­
rence’s eighth, tenth and elev­
enth presidents respectively.
NEW YORKERS on the commit­
tee include Mrs. George F. Gant; 
Luther H. Gulick, chairman of 
the Institute on Public Adminis­
tration; David E. Lilienthal, 
chairman of the board of Devel­
opment and Resources corpora­
tion; Pare Lorentz. of Pare Lo- 
rentz Associates, Inc.; John Ol­
iver, executive vice-president of 
Development and Resources cor­
poration: Gerard Piel, publisher 
of Scientific American; and Mrs. 
Frank R. Smith, a trustee of the 
American university. Beirut.
Members in Washington, D. C.t 
are the Hon. Gaylord Nelson and 
the Hon. William Proxmire, both
believe to be personally impor­
tant.
“THIS ties in with student’s re­
sponsibility to express himself,” 
Valukas added.
Valukas views the executive 
position as the role of coordinat­
ing student action, and serving 
as the official representative to 
the administration and the facul­
ty. “The presidency is not an un­
limited power, but takes the form 
of official responsibility,” Va­
lukas said.
In the election for treasurer and 
vice-president of SEC, Valukas 
favors the candidate who will 
share his basic philosophy of gov­
ernment. He feels that there 
must be unity in the executive 
direction on underlying policies.
IN examining the internal or­
ganization of SEC, Valukas does 
not plan a change in its struc­
ture. However, he does plan to 
add a committee to supervise 
special speakers at Lawrence.
Another innovation in his pro­
posed progress is the opportunity 
for students to indicate their
U. S. Senators from Wisconsin: 
and Karl L. Trever, special assis­
tant to the archivist of the United 
States in charge of presidential 
libraries.
Other members include: The 
Honorable Aubrey J. Wagner, 
chairman of the TVA; J. Wiley 
Bowers, executive secretary of 
the Tennessee Valiev Public Pow­
er association; Barrett C. Shel­
ton, editor and publisher of the 
Decatur. Ala., Daily; Dr. West­
brooks Steele, president emeritus 
of The Institute of Paper Chem­
istry of Appleton, Wis., and Hen­
ry S. Strickler.
ALSO members are Robert T. 
Beggs, president of Oregon Fibre 
Products. Inc.; Maj. Gen. John 
Stuart Mills, ret., USAF; A. H. 
Ebtehaj, president of Iranians’ 
bank; Harry W. Schacter, found­
er and former president of the 
Committee for Kentucky; and Col. 
Harry R. Snyder, coordinator of 
educational services for the Ar- 
abian-American Oil company.
Midwesterners on the board 
are Saul D. Alinsky, executive 
director of Industrial Areas foun­
dation; Dr. Charles H. Nichols 
of the University of Illinois Health 
Service staff: W. Wade Board- 
man, Willard Henoch, president 
of Wenzel and Henoch, Inc.; and 
three from Appleton. Dan A. 
Hardt, market manager for Kim- 
berly-C l a r k  Corporation; La 
Vahn Maesch, director of the 
Lawrence Conservatory of Mu­
sic; and Mrs. Eungene L. Pierce. 
Hardt is general chairman.
choice of speakers for required 
convocation.
On election day, students will 
also be voting to decide on mem­
bership in the National Student 
association. The organization is 
a means for gathering ideas from 
other college governments.
“Our membership in NSA is 
worthwhile, and I would urge stu­
dents to vote on permanent mem­
bership on election day.” Valukas 
said.
Lawrence has been on a trial 
membership during the past year.
Ford Announces 
Ejection Plans
Sandy Ford, a member of 
SCORE, told SEC about his com­
mittee’s plan to inform the cam­
pus on alternative systems for 
electing representatives to the 
student government.
Ford said that copies of the 
four plans would be put into stu­
dent mailboxes on Monday, a 
week before the vote. This Wed­
nesday, Ford continued, the back­
ers of the various programs will 
begin to campaign for their re­
spective plans.
On Sunday, Feb. 23, there will 
be an open meeting for discussion 
of the plans. Interested students 
will be able to ask any questions 
they might have about the vari­
ous proposals. The all-school vote 
on the proposals V^ U be held the 
next day.
Sue Cartwright, a co-chairman 
of the Tougaloo committee, an­
nounced the names of the other 
people in that group. Mark Salz- 
man, Wendy McClure. John Sow­
er, Elise Walch, Nancy Wiley, 
Vic Weaver, Dick Mcwaldt and 
Tom Hoenig.
She told the representatives 
that the committee has started to 
make arrangements for the visit 
of a Tougaloo group later this 
year. The committee is also 
drawing up a list of objectives 
for the students from Lawrence 
who will make a trip to the Negro 




Fraternity Forum will present 
speaker James W, Ming, profes­
sor of music, Sunday in River- 
view lounge.
Ming will discuss the music of 
several forthcoming Lawrence 
concerts; the I^awrence Chamber 
orchestra concert Sunday and 
piano recitals by Clyde Duncan 
February 22 and Theodore Rehl 
February 23.
Also included in Ming’s discus­
sion will be the music of Cop­
land, Hindemith and Rachmani­
noff. The lecture will be illus­
trated through the use of a piano 
and a phonograph.
SEC to Sponsor 
Buses to Ripon
The SEC Pep committee will 
sponsor buses to the Ripon bas­
ketball game at Ripon on Fri­
day, Feb. 20, according to Sue 
Williams and Kathy Wilson, com­
mittee co-chairmen.
Buses will leave at 5:30 p.m. 
The bus fee has not yet been de­
termined.
iod to determine the value of the 
organization to the college com­
munity.
THE REFERENDUM will be 
on the SEC presidential ballot.
According to co-ordinator Rich 
Goldsmith, NSA activities center 
about “educational programs for 
the Lawrence student commun­
ity.” The group concerns itself 
for the most part with political 
questions, but is non-partisan.
Mark Saltzman. program di­
rector. said activities during the 
past year could be divided into 
two parts—the “outside world" 
and strictlv college affairs.
IN' THE first category he placed 
the civil rights issue and the 
Cuban crisis. NSA meetings have 
included speakers and discussions 
on these issues.
John Coatsworth. one of the 
students who broke the State De­
partment’s travel ban on Cuba, 
spoke here Wednesday night. NSA 
plans to present John Lewis, head 
of the Student Non-Violent Co- 
Ordinating committee, at the end 
of this month.
liOcal issues with which NSA 
has been concerned have includ­
ed academic freedom, in loco 
parentis and the role of student 
government. Saltzman emphasiz­
ed the value of NSA in discuss­
ing such issues.
THE NATION AL organization 
“provides channels to other cam­
puses so that there can be an in­
terchange of ideas” , allowing 
Lawrence to benefit from the ex­
perience of other schools.
NSA has supplied information 
during the past year to SCORE, 
SEC’s Constitutional Revisions
aging editor, news editor, desk 
editor (s), photography editor, 
feature editor, sports editor and 
copy editor(s).
In addition, a co-circulation 
manager is needed to fOl out the 
remainder of this school year. The 
business staff positions run on a 
June-to-June basis.
The applications should include 
the individual’s qualifications and 
his ideas for improving the news­
paper. Previous experience is 
not necessary for staff positions 
but will weigh heavily toward the 
selection of the major editors.
PETITIONS should be turned
committee, the Honor council and 
the International club.
Mike Hayes, who is in charge of 
European travel programming, 
has provided informaUon on Eu­
rope to manv students. During
the past year over 30 identifica­
tion cards were distributed to Eu­
rope-bound l*nwrentiuns.
GOLDSMITH said that he felt 
that NSA membership has prov­
en its usefulness to Lawrence 
during the test period. However, 
he added that "one of our basic 
problems has been transmitting 
the benefits of NSA participation 
to the student body as a whole."
A considerable portion of NSA 
expenses, which are paid from 
the SEC general fund, were spent 
to send Lawrence representative* 
to various national meetings. 
While (ioldsmith said that “ those 
of us who have gone to congress­
es have found them very worth­
while,” he feels that this partic­
ular part of the program should 
he dropped in the future.
" I want to see NSA continue,” 
he said, “ but with the under­
standing that we abstain from 
sending representatives to the na­
tional congress.
“ AT THE PRESENT time, this 
money could Ik? used to much 
greater advantage in obtaining 
speakers and programs for Law­
rence.” He added that both 
Steve Elliott and Tonv Valukas 
favor this suggestion.
Other NSA officers this past 
year have included Judv Far- 
nam, Craig Harris. Sim* Nelson. 
Tom Hanig, Suzie Cartwright and 
Carol Heed.
open include editor, man-
in to Hal Quinlcy in the Lawren- 
tian office or 110 Trever by Mon­
day night.
The Lawrentian board of con­
trol will consider the applications 
Wednesday and the new staff will 
be announced in next week’s pa­
per. Members of the board of 
control are Hal Quinley, Bob 
Dude, the SEC president, Miss 
Elizabeth Forter, Dean Kenneth 
Venderbush, Miss Mary Morton 
and Marwin Wrolstad.
The new editors will put out 
the remaining two issues of the 
Lawrentian in the second term.
$300,000 Goal Set to Raise 
Funds for Endowed Chair
A  30-MAN in ternationa l comm ittee has been na­
m ed to establish the Gordon R. C lapp  m em oria l pro­
fessorship in Am erican Studies at Lawrence. G oa l of 
the comm ittee is $300,000.
C lapp , an a lum nus o f the class of 1027, d is tingu ish ­
ed himself as the general chair­
man of the Tennessee Valley Au­
thority. He also served as head of 
a UN economic mission to Pales-
Deadline Set Monday 
For Lawrentian Staff
PE T IT IO N S  A R E  being accepted until m idn igh t 
M onday for ed itoria l positions on the Law rentian . The 
new editors w ill serve through the second term of the 
1964-65 school year.
PO S IT IO N S  W H IC H  are
Byler Will Conduct, Solo in 
Chamber Orchestra Debut
T H E N E W L Y  instituted Lawrence Cham ber or­
chestra w ill make its concert debut w ith conductor 
Kenneth Byler in the added role o f viola soloist, and 
Lawrence Conservatory D irector LaV ahn Maesch as 
guest-conductor at 8:15 p.m ., Sunday in the experi­
mental theatre of music drama 
center.
“SO M E  PEO PLE  collect stamps or coins, I prefer old 
old crum pled newspapers,” observes Stu Baird . K now ­
ing this penchant for papers, B a ird ’s friends removed 
clothes from  his closet so he could use the area to house 
his collection. 1‘hoto by Ray Homes
S e x  C o n f e r e n c e  H a s  
W in c h  A s  S p e a k e r
JO H N  T H O M A S , co-chairman of the Sex and M a r­
riage conference announced this week tha t the confer­
ence’s keynote speaker w ill be Dr. Robert W inch , p ro ­
fessor of sociology at Northwestern university since
MAESCH will conduct as Byler 
and the ensemble play the “Music 
of Mourning for Viola and 
Strings” by the late Paul Hinde­
mith. Hyler will lead the orches­
tra in five additional works on the 
program.
The new orchestra is a succes­
sor to the I«'iwrence Little sym­
phony, an ensemble Byler found- 
ed in 1949. He has assembled the 
( ’hamber orchestra to achieve 
greater flexibility in a wider va­
riety of concert literature
The new group consists of 27 
instrumentalists playing strings, 
woodwinds and horns. Byler’s 
original instrumentation was sim­
ilar, but included only about 18 
players.
The Hindemith selection was 
written in 193*5 on the day follow­
ing the death of King George V 
of Kngland and was pertormed 
with the composer as soloist on 
th< BBC one day liter. Hinde 
mith. once a prominent violinist 
and momlMT of the Amar Hinde­
mith quartet, had often toured 
Kngland and was highly regard­
ed by the populace.
Ills  com|>osition not only ex­
press'd lus personal sadness, bui 
also litted his concept of “music 
for use," or "Gebrauchsmusik,” 
the term he coined.
Sunday's performance will he 
j>i\en in memory of the composer 
who died on December 28 ¡it age 
Mi.
Another work on tin* program 
a "Sonata for Chamber Orches­
tra by British composer Richard
Lantern Club Holds 
Sale of Calendars
The Lantern club is sponsoring 
a one-day-only sale of LUC cal­
endars Thursday in the dormi­
tories.
These calendars provide space 
for lotting down engagements 
ami meetings. Ttiey also have a 
number of photographs of stu­
dents and activities.
Despite the fact that these cal­
endars were sold last fall, tliev 
will Ih* of use for the whole of
Arnell, was heard on the first 
Uiwrenee Little symphony con­
cert 15 years ago.
BYLER has also programmed 
the "Sinfonia for Double Orches­
tra. Op. 18, No. 3” by Johann 
Christian Bach. The composer, 
youngest and most celebrated of 
.Johann Sebastian Bach’s four 
musical sons, is known for his 
blending of Italian and German 
musical styles and forms.
The technique opened the mad 
to the renowned classical style of 
composition of the late 18th cen­
tury.
The Bach work dates from 
about 1775, and was probably the 
composer’s final writing.
Concert to Feature 
Clarinetist Monday
Dan Sparks, clarinetist and 
new meml>er of the conservatory, 
will Ik* featured in recital at 8:15  
p.m. Monday in Harper hall.
The soloist will be assisted by 
pianist Linda Sparks, his wile, 
and a string quartet composed of 
Lucy Heiberg and Evelyn Wilke, 
violins; Lucile Orbison, viola, and 
Virginia Smith, cello.
Sparks came to Lawrence this 
fall as an instructor in music and 
conservatory representative on 
the college admissions staff.
He earned bachelor and master 
of music degres at Cincinnati 
Conservatory of Music, and has 
completed course-work toward a 
doctoral degree in musicology at 
the Eastman School of Music. 
Rochester. N. Y.
From 1957-03 Sparks was an as­




Ormsby's annual open hou.se 
will Ih* held this evening from 
8 It p.m. The theme is “Open 
Heart and Open Hearth.” Danc­
ing and refreshments will Ik* ot­
tered in the basement.
Plantz’s open house will take 
place from 2-4:00 p.m., Sunday. 
Feb. 18.
R o t a r y  C l u b s  
W i l l  S p o n s o r  
F e l l o w s h i p s
The Rotary Foundation is now- 
accepting applications for fellow­
ships in international understand­
ing. The award covers one fully 
paid academic year abroad.
The applicant must make appli­
cation not later than April 15 
through the Rotary club nearest 
his permanent residence.
The applicant is required to 
list at least five universities, not 
more than three of which may be 
in the same country, at which he 
would like to study. Schools sel­
ected must be in countries in 
which there are Rotary clubs.
An applicant is required to have 
high scholastic ability and must 
hold a bachelor's degree by the 
time the fellowship is to begin In 
addition, he mast must be a sin­
gle male between 20  and 28 who 
has the ability to read, write and 
speak the language of the country 
in which he is to study.
While the applicant is studying 
overseas, he will be expected to 
fill the dual roles of ambassador 
of good will and scholar.
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB 
Mike Releya will lead a dis­
cussion on recent Supreme 
Court cases involving church 
and state at the Political Sci­
ence club at 8 p.m. Wednes­
day. The club will meet in the 
home of Mr. Minoo Adenwalla. 
associate professor of govern­
ment.
All students are welcome.
SEC to Sponsor 
Winter Carnival
SEC social committee is spon­
soring the annual Winter Carni­
val from 2-llwpm. tomorrow at 
Dyne's Recreation area near Hor- 
tonville.
Greek and dormitory snow sculp­
tures will be judged at noon and 
a rotating plaque will be awarded 
to the winner at Dyne’s.
Buses will leave Plantz at 2. 5 
and 7:15 p.m. and will return at 
5:30, 7:45 and 11 p.m.
Activities at Dyne's will include 
toboggoning, ice skating a n d  
sleigh rides. At 5:30 p.m.. a pan­
cake supper will be served at a 
cost of 50 cents. A combo will 
provide evening entertainment.
In case there is no snow, activi­
ties will be held at the union. Din­
ner of bratwurst and batbecued 
beef will be served from f.-7 .U) 
p.m., followed by marshmallow 
roasting. Games and a combo will 
wind up the if no-snow activities.
SEC to Sponsor 
Square Dance
The SEC Union committee will 
sponsor a student-facuity square 
dance from 8-10:30 p.m. tonight 
in the Viking room of the union.
Committee co-chairmen Barbara 
Ives and Pete Barile are in 
charge of the event.
1955.
WINCII. who attended Western 
Reserve university, received his 
master’s and doctorate degri'es 
from the University of Chicago, 
where he later served as an in­
structor.
Before joining the staff of 
Northwestern. Winch was an in­
structor on the staff of Vander- 
built university.
He has WTitten two books on 
marriage from a sociological 
point of view: "The Modern Fam-
Film Shows 
Indian Life
This week the Film Classic* 
board will present an Indian film 
entitled ‘‘Pather Panchali.” The 
story told in a poetic and com­
passionate way is about a Brah­
min family and their struggle for 
survival.
One of the most honored films 
of all time, its awards include 
"the most human document 
award” at Cannes, the Best Film 
and Best Director Awards at the 
San Francisco film Festival, and 
a Special Award at Edinburgh.
In this film called ” . . .  an in­
sight into a way of life.” is seen 
"the poverty and hardship, the 
love and tenderness, and the in­
effable grace of gesture and cere­
mony that are the daily routine 
of millions of his (Satyajit Ray’s' 
countrymen."
"Panther Panchali" is the first 
of a trilogy by Ray and is con­
sidered by many critics to be his 
best work.
The film will be shown at 
Stansbury theatre Sunday at 130 
and 7 30 p.m.
ily” ahd "Mate Selection.” Ho 
is also co-editor and contributor 
to “Selected Studies in Marriage 
and the Family.”
THOMAS said he hopes that be­
fore Winch comes there will be 
preparatory movies.
Winch will address the college 
in convo at 10:40 a.m. Thursday, 
April 2. That afternoon there will 
he small group discussions with 
a psychiatrist, a minister and 
several faculty members.
Thursday evening there will be 
a group discassion with a panel 
comprised of another psychiatrist, 
a minister and a housewife.
THE conference steering board 
hopes to complete the bibliog­
raphy soon; many of the books 
on it will be paperbound works 
available at Conkey’s.
Other reading material, said 




Applications for the position ol 
editor of the 1965 Ariel are now 
being accepted. Applicants may 
apply for either editor or co­
editor.
Applications will be judged up­
on the applicants’ ideas concern­
ing the purpose and format of the 
book, the organization of the 
staff and the improvement of fa­
cilities. Experience on either Lhe 
Ariel or the Downer yearbook is 
desirable but not necessary-.
Applications should be sent to 
Dick Burke in the Ariel office or 
room 301. Trever hall. Deadline 
is 12 midnight Monday. Feb. 24.
1964.
The calendars will be sold at SI
APPLETON STATE BANK
if  The Fox Cities' I^eadin^ Rank 
M E M B E R  of F D IC
EXPERT HAIR STYLING IS YOURS at
b u e t o w ’s b e a u t y  s h o p
225 E. College Avenue Phone 4-2131
BOOK SALE 
Starts Monday at 9:00 a.m.
CONKEY S BOOK STORE
P r e s id e n t  N o te s :  D o w n e r  M e r g e r  
B r in g s  C o m p le m e n t s ,  N o t  C o n f l i c t
T H O U G H  T H E content of liberal education may dents.” 
change , the philosophy basic to it remains constant. Es­
sentia lly , the libera lly  educated person is prepared for 
the life he must lead .”
Lawrence College to Host 
50 Downerites for Weekend
A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  50 Downer girls w ill attend 
the D ow ner weekend under the direction o f SFC on 
Satu rday  and  Sunday , Feb. 22-23, announced J i l l  Par­
son and M ike Lynn, co-chairmen of the steering com ­
m ittee.
L A W R E N C E ’S role as a
not be changed by the merger 
with Milwaukee-Downer, observ­
ed President Curtis W. Tarr in an 
informal discussion sponsored by 
LWA Sunday.
In answering questions sub­
mitted to him prior to the ses­
sion and from the floor, Tarr not­
ed that the merger will have no 
jarring effect on the college com­
munity.
Resources, faculty and students 
will be coming from Milwaukee 
to Appleton.
Resources include the Downer 
library books. The library staff 
is working to combine the Law­
rence and Downer collections. 
“ Shelf lists are being compared. 
Departments here are going over 
the lists to determine what vol­
umes are especially desirable.
“OVER THE summer, the li­
brary will be open only to fac­
ulty. The library staff will begin 
to catalogue the Downer books." 
noted Tarr.
The two collections will not be 
fully integrated for several years.
A principle problem is that Down­
er’s 70,00 volumes are classified 
according to the Library of Con­
gress system rather than the 
Dewey system.
Another integral part of the 
Downer library, the Chapman 
memorial room, will be disman­
tled and stored until such time 
as the fixtures may be installed 
in a room built in the proper di­
mensions.
“ THE ROOM, which contains 
panels of hand-carved teak is 
priceless,” observed Tarr.
edienne Betty Ducklow and the 
Barbershop singers.
During intermission the ROTC 
group will present Angel Flight, 
a group comprised of juniors 
Margo Taggart and Mary Law­
less and sophomores Fawn Pech* 
man and Kathy Wilson.
Angel Flight, as the honorary 
corps commanders, represents 
both the ROTC detachment and 
the college at awards ceremonies 
and other activities l>oth on and 
off campus.
FOR ROTC members, dress 
uniform is required; for non-mem­
bers, appropriate dress would be
Women to Entertain 
’64 Class in Cellar
The women of North house hon­
or dorm will entertain the senior 
class this evening from 8:30-11:30 
p.m. The “Cellar Party” will be 
held in the North house basement.
Hie party is being given by the 
joint effort of the North house 
women. The Galaxies will provide 
the entertainment.
libera l arts institution w ill
Downer faculty wishing to come 
to Lawrence will notify the col­
lege by April 1. To date, 10 mem­
bers have indicated their inten­
tion to teach in Appleton; three 
have indicated their intention not 
to come.
The president stated, “We are 
encouraged by the calibre of 
those who intend to come."
It is probable that the college 
will know the faculty roster be­
fore the April 1 deadline. The 
schedule of courses must be com­
pleted before ihen.
COURSES in home economics 
will be added to the Lawrence 
curriculum for the duration of 
Downer home economics majors’ 
stay on campus. Courses in oc­
cupational therapy will be in­
corporated into the curriculum on 
a basis comparable to the pres­
ent program in secondary educa­
tion.
Tarr emphasized, “Occupational 
therapy will not be offered as a 
major. Yet, it can be incorporat­
ed into the curriculum to the ad­
vantage of our graduates. The 
program will not work to the dis­
advantage of our philosophy of 
education."
Downer students likewise have 
until April 1 to state their inten­
tions regarding transfer to Ap­
pleton. At this point, it is not 
known how many will come.
THE COMING of the Downer 
women will not affect the num­
ber of freshman women next fall. 
“However,” observed the presi­
dent, “ we probably will not ad­
mit any woman transfer stu-
tuxedo or dark suit.
SEC Social committee mem­
bers sponsoring the formal are 
Gordy Bond, Karen Johnson, Suzy 
Mohr and Nancy Putnam; corps 
commander Maj. Ken King and 
his cadet staff are the ROTC rep­
resentatives for the dance.
Bottje to Discuss 
Electronic Music
Composer Will Gay Bottje will 
present a lecture-demonstration 
on International Developments in 
Electronic Music at 7:30 p.m. to­
night in Harper hall.
Bottje is a music faculty mem­
ber at Southern Illinois univer­
sity. where he teaches composi­
tion and analytic techniques and 
performs with a faculty wind 
quintet.
Bottje’s program will show the 
contrasting attitudes, influences 
and contributions of the electron­
ic music field and their relations 
to other new music styles.
Increased women's housing will 
be provided in small houses rath­
er than dormitories.
In briefly recounting the his­
tory of the merger. Tarr noted 
that action was initiated by Down­
er, which faced decreasing en­
rollment. Stipulations attached to 
the merger included the retaining 
of the Downer name. The solu­
tion to this was the creation of 
the “ paper colleges,” Lawrence 
and Downer, under Lawrence un­
iversity.
LAWRENCE university will in­
clude in its assets the $10 million 
derived from the sale of the Mil­
waukee property and the $3 mil­
lion Milwaukee - Downer endow­
ment.
“The ultimate effect of these 
funds will be to maintain tuition 
costs.” stated Tarr. “ However, 
the immediate effect is limited. 
Much of the endowment is allo­
cated. We still do not know how 
the State of Wisconsin will pay us 
for the property.
“Until the immediate costs of 
transfer here are met. no gain 
can be realized.”
Tarr emphasized that students 
will be kept informed of actions 
taken by the administration and 
trustees on the merger.
i: CALENDAR of i| 
EVENTS
Friday, February 14—
Public Event series—Mr. Bot­
tje, University of Southern 
Illinois, on electronic music: 
7:30 p.m., Harper 
Student-Faculty Square dance: 
8-10 p.m.. union 
Ormsby Open house. 8-11 p.m. 
Saturday, Februrry 15— 
Wrestling vs. Monmouth. 1:30 
p.m.
SEC Winter carnival: Snow 
sculpture, 11 a.m.; winter 
sports at Larry's (Dyne’s), 
2-11 p.m.
Sunday, February 16- 
Film Classic — “Pather Panch- 
ali” (Indian); 1:30 and 7:30 
p.m., Stansbury 
Plantz Open house, 2-5 p.m. 
Lawrence Chamber Orchestra 
concert: 8:15 p.m.. Harper 
Fraternity Forum, union, 2 p.m. 
Monday, February 17- 
Faculty Recital — Dan Sparks, 
clarinet: 8:15 p.m.. Harper 
Tuesday, February 18- 
Science Colloquium Professor 
Paul Gilbert, "Walden: Gov­
ernor Stanford’s Farm” : 4:30 
p.m.. Science hall 200. 
Thursday, February 20— 
Convocation—Dr. Alan S. Down- 
ner, professor of English in 
Princeton: chapel, 10:40 
Best-Loved banquet: 6 p.m., 
Col man
Junior Piano recital — Heidi 
ELserer: Harper, 8:15 
Friday, February 21- 
Student recital: 2:30 p.m., Har­
per




Faculty recit'd — Duncan and 
Rehl, duo-pianists: 8:15 p.m., 
Harper
SEC-AFROTC Midwinter form­
al: union, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
H I - S T E R E O - F I
Fischer - Eico - G arra rd  
Jensen - Shure 
harmon-kardon
and other make«
A ll at discount cata log 
price— W E  pay fre igh t
Valley Radio 
Distributors
518 N. Appleton St.
THE PURPOSE of this week­
end is to acquaint Downer girls 
with the Lawrence campus. “This 
will be the last op|x>rtunity for 
m;iny of these girls to decide 
whether they want to come to 
Lawrence,” stated Jill Parson.
Plans include a Saturday after­
noon session in Main hall with 
Lawrence faculty members. At 
this time, Miss Dorothy Draheim 
and Miss Mary Morton will be 
available to see the girls to dis­
cuss curriculum problems.
Fraternity o|>en houses will fol­
low the interview session from 
4-5:30 p.m. Saturday night plans 
include attending the Mid-Winter 
formal or participating in other 
tentatively p l a n n e d  activities. 
Any boy desiring a date with a 
Downer girl for the formal should 
contact Dick Woy.
SUNDAY plans call for a brunch 
in the union for the Downer girls 
and their hostesses. A limited 
number of tickets will be avail­
able for this brunch at a later 
date. Miss Draheim and Miss 
Morton will be on hand to an­
swer questions concerning cur­
riculum problems.
During the weekend, the Down* 
er girls will live in the dorms. , 
Each Downer girl will have an 
official Lawrence hostess. Jill 
Parson stated. “We hope the 
Downer girls get some idea when» 
they will be living as well as 
clear up problems with curricu­
lum.”
Girls interested in serving as 
guides and/or hostesses should 
sign the Downer weekend notices 
posted in all women’s dorms. 
Guides will see that Downer girls 
get to meals and activities, while 
hostesses will share their rooms 
with a Downer girl.
“We hope that Lawrence girls 
will take this op|>ortunity to find 
out about Downer traditions and 
customs," stated Jill Parson. She 
further stated, “We want Lnw- 
rence girls to find out as much 
about Downer as Downer girls 
find out about l^awrencc so that 
when girls come to I^awrence 




G et Y our H A IR  CUT N O W  a t . . .
BOB’S BARBER SHOP
Third F loor Zuelke Build ing
! / Ï U & C ê o à C i 
\ / m E r î s & B o v »
\ /  s h o p  r 3 «
i “ the store of friendly, J 
f helpful service” \
I E. COLLEGE AVE J 
ust 2 blocks from campus) *
SEC, ROTC to Hold
Winter Formal Dance
SEC S O C IA L  comm ittee and Law rence’s de tach ­
m ent of A F R O T C  w ill co-sponsor a m idw in ter fo rm al 
from  9 p.m . - 1 a. m. Saturday , Feb. 22 in the union. 
Music w ill be provided by Edd ie  S im m s and  his group . 
IN T E R M ISS IO N  enterta inm ent w ill feature com-
PR E S ID E N T  Curtis W . Tarr spoke at an in fo rm a l dis­
cussion o f the Dow ner merger sponsored by L W A  last 
Sunday. Lawrence would rem ain basically unchanged, 
he noted, but the Dow ner add itions w ould present w el­




O tV v I a J G U *
MOTOR HOTEL *
The Best Accomm odations For Your Fam ily  . . . 
Younger Brother or Sister funder 14» Free
TELEPHONE REGENT 4 7611 
AREA CODE 414
T e c h n i c a l  S i d e  o f  ‘ M a c b e t h ’ 
I n c l u d e s  M o d e r n  S c e n e r y
By M A R T I V IR T U E  
A  SH O RT  conversation w ith  the dram a depart­
m en t’s Assistant Professor Joe Hopfenspereger or 
Theatre Technician Hans Christofferson is enough to 
give the theatrica l novice a sm all in-ight into the tre ­
mendous am ount of time and  though t tha t is going into 
the technical side of staging
Shakespeare’s “Macbeth,” to be 
presented in Stansbury hall, Feb­
ruary 27 to March 1.
THE production which, as Hop- 
fensperger puts it, “ is as much 
visual as audial,” has required 
important collaboration between 
Hopfensperger, costume designer 
Mrs. Anne Glasner and the play’s 
director, Theodore Cloak.
After each ol the three had 
studied the play separately, they 
decided that it called for ‘‘scen­
ery which would absolutely not 
distract from the actor.” To meet 
this end, and with the overall goal 
of making the drama's emotional 
forces as important to today’* 
audiences, the staging will bo of 
a modernistic type.
From a technical view|H>int, 
says Hopfensperger, the emphasis 
will be on lighting, costuming and 
props.
A “SIMULTANEOUS unit set­
ting,” which will require no ma­
jor scene changes, has been con­
structed with steel ramps, each 
of which can bear the weight of 
:j,(KM) pounds.
The skeleton design enables 
technicians to isolate “acting 
areas” by focusing lights on dif­
ferent parts of the stage. Every 
1 piece of the department’s light­
ing equipment will be used, il­
luminating the stage with a poten­
tial total <tf 1(H),(MM) watts.
Nearly 120 students are working 
on the production, headed by 
Julie Biggers and Ralph Schuetz, 
stage managers; Sandy Ford and 
Marcia Miller, lighis; Ford Rob­
bins, *ound; Jack Swanson, con­
struction: Ann Cocrpcr and Mary 
Schelhorn, props; Gene Redding, 
painting; Margo Wight, costumes; 
Sue Nelson and Jean Lamport, 
makeup, and Don McDonald, 
ushers
Schuetz estimates that some 
.1000 crew hours will accumulate 
in the seven weeks of preparation 
for the play
LAWNS
Our Buildings and Grounds 
department advises that the 
excessive shortcutting now be­
ing practiced in the ibsence 
ot snow is going to resuit in 
real damage to our lawns. For 
an attractive campus this com­
ing spring, more care is need­
ed now. Your help will bo ap­
preciated.
—Marwin Wrolstad
Banquet to Honor 
Best-Loved Seniors
Best-Loved banquet, a tradition 
at Lawrence since 1924, will be 
held Thursday at 6 p.m. in the 
Colman dining room. LWA spon­
sors the annual event.
Tho upperclass women have 
chosen four senior representatives 
on the basis of popularity and con­
tributions to the college. These 
four women will be introduced at 
the banquet by last year’s best­
loved, Vicki Agee. Roxy Fuller, 
Cinny Liebich and Joan Werness.
This year’s best-loved as in past 
year will enter doing a minuet. 
Guest speaker will be Mrs. W. P. 
Gilbert of the biology department.
Tickets are now on sale for 85 
cents.
C L Y D E  D U N C A N , associate professor of music, spoke 
on “The New M usic,” at the Phi Beta K appa  lecture 
Tuesday. D uncan ’s ta lk  centered around the two as­
pects of new music in the last decade: chance music 
and  electronic music.
D u n c a n  N o t e s  T w o  S t r e a m s  
I n  D e v e l o p m e n t  o f  M u s i c
T W O  ASPECTS of “ new music” o f the last decade 
discussed by Clyde Duncan , associate professor o f m u ­
sic, at a Phi Beta K appa  lecture last Tuesday, involve 
the composer in a new paradox.
In “ chance music,” attem pts in subm itting  the tr a ­
ditional element of music to mod-
namics and rhythm.
DUNCAN played a few exam­
ples of electronic music, explain­
ing that though its design is often 
obscured, certain continuity is 
provided bv repetition of sounds 
such as that of human breathing. 
This repetition also serves as a 
background for other sounds such 
as the “ping” of dripping water.
Appreciation and criticism of 
today’s music is purely a person­
al matter, says Duncan. The lis­
tener must not try to find much 
meaning in it according to tra> 
ditional standards, for this lim­
its sounds.
Instead he should listen to it 
in its context and try to under­
stand it. Arc these sounds music? 
Duncan says these are experi­
ments in such. Though they won’t 
be used separately, he foreseees 
that in combination with tradi­
tional orchestra instruments, they 
will bring a new dimension to fu­
ture music.
ern treatment have resulted in 
new dimensions of sound. The es­
sence of the music lies complete­
ly in the performer’s whim. In 
electronic music, the performer 
is bypassed completely; ma­
chines are utilized instead.
INTENDED to sound different 
with each rendition, chance mu­
sic is comDosed in sections to be 
re-arranged spontaneously by the 
performer. Electronic music re­
cords evervdav sounds and dis­
torts and combines them Into a 
new combination of effects.
Both musics are a result of a 
radical break with a tradition 
whose roots extend back to Wag­
ner's utilization of the 12 equal- 
toned scale. The first real break 
occurred when Schonberg reeord- 
ered these scales into series, 
each note of which had to be 
played before the series is re­
peated.
Finally. Anton Weber applied 
the series concept to texture, dy-
N e w  A m e r i c a n  A i r l i n e s  
r e s e r v a t i o n s  d e s k .
W herever Sandy Spater is. th a t ’s where the 
Am erican A irlines reservations desk is. Sandy is 
our student representative. In case you miss him  
on campus, call RKgent P H I TAt* Hou- >
It you ’re p lann ing  to fly, just tell Sandy where 
and when. He’ll hand le  a ll the details.
Sandy w ill obta in  your tickets ( in c lud ing  con- 
m e tin g  fligh t reservations where needed'» and de­
liver them  to vou.
Committee on Ad Approves 
Stu-Fac Recommendations
THE FA C U LT Y  Com m ittee on A dm in istra tion  has 
fo rm a lly  approved the recom m endations m ade by Stu- 
Fac regard ing  ju d ic ia l bodies and the ir responsib il­
ities.
In de fin ing  the procedures, rights and duties of the 
various college judicial bodies.
Stu-Fac and the Committee on 
Administration have clarified the 
“traditional” roles of these 
bodies.
TIIK MODE of operation of ju­
dicial boards has evolved slowly. 
In its recommendations. Stu-Fac 
observed. “One problem which 
has continued to be troublesome 
to the administration in disciplin­
ary situation involving students 
was the manner of disposing of 
such cases. The procedure varied 
between the administrative per­
sons involved, the nature of the 
alleged violations, the time in the 
school year, etc.”
Recommendations which were 
approved include the following:
1. The Judicial board of the 
Lawrence Women’s association 
will judge cases involving alleg­
ed violations of rules legislated 
by the LWA.
2. The Dean of Men or appro­
priate governing bodies (house 
councils, fraternity officers, head 
residents, dormitory counselors, 
etc.) will judge cases involving 
alleged violations of rules gov­
erning behavior in m**n’s living 
units. This jurisdiction area does 
not include all-college rules.
3. The alleged violation of an 
all-college rule (defined in the 
college catalogue) will be han­
dled through the following pri-
cedure:
a. Under ordinary circum­
stances the student may choose 
either the dean or the judicial 
board to judge his case.
b. Under extraordinary cir­
cumstances. the dean may de­
cide to judge the case himself.
c. Whether the dean hears 
the case by his own decision or 
by the student’s, his judgment 
may be appealed to the judi­
cial board.
4. The violation of a local, 
state or federal law will be han­
dled through the following pro­
cedure:
a. Whether or not any pun­
ishment is administered by lo­
cal, state or federal authori­
ties, the need for college disci­
plinary action will be left to the 
discretion of the dean.
b. If the dean feels that col­
lege action should be taken the 
violation will be subject to the 
same procedure used in viola­
tion of an all-college rule.
L a w r e n t i a n  F e a t u r e  S e c t i o n
☆ LETTERS to the E D IT O R vr FEA T U R ES
Elliott Suggests Change in Representative System
P r e s id e n t  D is c u s s e s  
S E C  P a s t ,  F u t u r e
A  C O M PLE T E  change in the representative system 
fo r  the SEC w ill provide a more competent and  tru ly  
representative student government, according to ou t­
go ing SEC President Steve E lliott. Steve discussed the 
rew ards and shortcom ings of his year in office, as well 
as his ideas for a more success­
ful student government here in 
the future, in an interview for 
the Lawrentian this week.
SERVING as SEC vice presi­
dent his junior year, and SEC 
polling committee chairman. 
Steve will terminate his service 
to the college with the inaugura­
tion of the new president on Mon­
day.
A concerted effort to reorgan­
ize the SEC into a representative 
body of interested participants 
under the proposed “ living unit” 
plan would insure its future suc­
cess. the outgoing president feels.
This plan calls for a reappor­
tionment of the representatives 
from the present system to one 
based upon representation by 
number of students per living 
unit. This proposal, originally 
presented by Steve to the execu­
tive council, will be put before 
the student body in a referendum 
on Monday, Feb. 28.
UNDER the present system 
Steve sees too much disinterest 
and unequal representation on 
the part of the SBC members. Tlie 
new system, if accepted, would 
alleviate the problem of disinter­
ested representatives by requiring 
the attendance of each member 
at every meeting, he feels.
The student considering candi­
dacy would, theoretically, be de­
terred from taking a representa­
tive position if he were not inter­
ested enough to attend weekly 
SEC meetings.
Unlike the present system—un­
der which a representative does 
not necessarily have either a def­
inite constituency or direct con­
tact with his constituency—the 
proposed system would give each 
representative a definite group of 
students to whom he is immedi­
ately responsible.
STEVE believes that this plan 
would definitely alleviate the un­
equal representation now quite 
evident.
A general shortcoming of the 
SEX' cited bv Steve was the lack
of concentration of the body oil 
important campus issues. Pro­
grams undertaken through the 
NSA and the interest in civil 
rights and other extra-ram pus in­
terests serve only to distract the 
students from the problems quite 
evident on campus, according to 
the SEC president.
While the greater amount of 
approved legislation this pas! 
year dealt with campus issues, a 
great deal of time and effort was 
funnelled from constructive work 
relating to improved student-fac- 
ulty relations and increased stu­
dent privileges, Steve said.
SOME of the programs institut­
ed by Steve during his presi­
dency have not yet been complet­
ed. He expressed his regret at 
being unable to stay on to insure 
their completion, listing the com­
mittee established to revise the 
SEC constitution, the ad hoc com­
mittee on the honor system and 
the proposed revision of the rep­
resentative system.
Part of the reason for the ap­
parent inactivity of the SEC is 
due to the lengthy nature of the 
programs such as these, said 
Steve. But he feels the results of 
these endeavors will be of great 
value.
The image of the SEC has 
been improved this past year 
through efforts aimed at better 
student - faculty relations, Steve 
feels. Student-facultv invitational 
lunches in college dining facilities 
were initiated last year; the stu­
dent faculty committee working 
with the deans office has specifi­
cally listed the duties and author­
ity of the Judicial board.
ONLY recently, the SEC pledg­
ed support for the faculty resolu­
tion concerning fraternity discrim­
ination on campus.
One of the more important re­
sults of SEC-initiated programs 
this past year was the clarifica­
tion of the rules governing those 
individuals living in h o n o r s  
dorms said Steve. Due to the SEC
JO H N  C O A T SW O R T H  discusses his travels to Cuba 
at NSA sponsored lecture W edneday night. Coats- 
w orth was am ong the 100 students who broke the tra ­
vel ban to visit Cuba last year.
sponsored proposal sent to the ad­
ministration last term, the resi­
dents of honors dorms may now 
establish their own rules for con­
ducting themselves in their own 
living units.
The invitational open house pro­
gram put into trial operation dur­
ing the president’s first term in 
office was done away with dur­
ing his last. This program—wide­
ly discussed of late-demonstrated 
to Steve that the student body and 
the administration are not in such 
violent disagrement as some peo­
ple would have us believe.
11E supplemented his state­
ments on the short-lived program 
by commenting that he believes 
the administration has the right 
to act in place of the parents as 
the overseers of the students in 
their capacities as the directors 
of a private institution.
Potentially, the SEC is an ex­
tremely powerful organization, 
according to the outgoing presi­
dent. Since it is the meeting- 
ground for student opinion and it 
controls all of the money for stu­
dent activity, Steve feels that the 
SEC with conscientious represent­
atives, exercising frugal manage­
ment, could become the true cen­
ter of campus interest.
Much of the money that the 
SEC apportioned last year was 
not correctly administered, the 
president said. He cited the $ 18(H) 
set aside for the Contributor and 
the 600 used by the NSA as just 
two of the larger sums that were 
somewhat out of proportion.
With a more concentrated ap­
plication of funds in the future 
to activities and programs of in­
terest greater than many of the 
diversified programs now' under 
way, Steve feels certain that the 
SEC would become the true hub 
of campus activity.
Junior to Play 
Piano Recital
Heidi Eiserer will present her 
junior piano recital at 8:15 p.m. 
Thursday in Harper hall.
Miss Eiserer is a piano student 
of Theodore Rehl. assistant pro­
fessor of music.
Highlighting her program will 
be Variations on the name 
“Abegg,” Opus 1, an early com­
position of Robert Schumann, and 
a 1936 Sonata by the late Oerman- 
American composer Paul Hinde­
mith.
She will also play Prelude and 
Fugue in A Flat Major, WTC, 
Vol. II by Bach and Jeux d’eau by 
Ravel,
Miss Eiserer has been a mem­
ber of the symphony orchestra 
and serves as piano accompan­
ist for the men’s chorus She 
also is a member of Sigma Alpha 
Iota, national professional music 
society for women.
This program is the tenth in the 
current student series
Series Tickets Now 
Available at Sellings
Tickets are now available for 
the next Chamber Music series 
event, a recital by Isolde Ahl- 
grimm, Austrian harpsichordist, 
to be given at 8:15 p.m. Monday, 
Feb. 24, in Harper hall.
Reserved» seats are on sale at 
Belling pharmacy
President Steve E llio tt, C and idate  Tony V alukas
Movie ‘Tom Jones1 Is 
Well'Acted Success
By G L E N D IN G  OLSON  
W H E N  “Tom Jones” comes to the V ik ing  theater 
next week, Lawrence students w ill have an opportun­
ity to see one o f the most sensationally received movies 
in recent years.
In a way, it is unfortunate  tha t the picture has been
acclaimed to this extent; antici-
pation often makes one’s expec­
tations so high that nothing short 
of perfection will satisfy them
THUS it is logical tliat some 
people, taking a longer look at 
“Tom Jones” in tin* fact* of a re­
action which spoke of the film 
as one of the great comedies in 
the history of the cinema, have 
voiced reservations about its real 
worth.
Their major argument goes 
something like this: the film just 
doesn’t do justice to the novel. 
True, Fielding’s work is funnv 
and bawdy, os is the movie; but 
the book has much more in it. 
The novel’s more serious aspects 
have been negleeted, the picture 
retaining only its superOchd 
ones.
Without going into whether or 
not “Tom Jones” is a really great 
film, we can pretty well put this 
argument in its place. It is 
roughly comparable to condemn­
ing one Breughel painting l>e- 
cause it lacks the vision of “The 
Canterbury Tales.”
THE MOVIE “Tom Jones” and 
the novel “Tom Jones” are two 
completely different works. Since 
you obviously can’t pack every­
thing in a thousand page novel in­
to a two hour movie, to criticize 
the picture for leaving out ele­
ments of the novel is to refuse to 
acknowledge any difference in the 
two art forms.
What Tony Richardson has bor­
rowed from the novel is its great 
plot and wonderful eh,traders, 
but the movie’» atmosphere w all 
its own.
A good example of how differ­
ent the two works are in approach 
is the matter of comic distance. 
Fielding keeps audience perspec­
tive by inserting short essays in­
to the novel and using a style 
that is measurably relaxed
M CHAftM ON, on the 0ÜMT 
hand, does exactly the opposite 
in the movie we are thrown pell- 
mell into the action and rarely 
have time to take a deep breath. 
The constant scene changes and 
camera tricks keep us from get­
ting too emotionally involved 
with the characters 'which would
be disastrous, given some of the 
situations in which Tom finds 
himself*.
Thus the same, very necessary, 
effect is achieved in both works 
through completely different tech­
niques, and we realize that thr 
movie must be approached on its 
own terms.
And given its own terms. “Tom 
Jones" is terrific. Fast ;ind free­
wheeling l)oth in style and con­
tent. it us superbly acted and 
features some individual scenes 
lliat may well bo remembered 
forever. Not the least of its at­
tractions is that in a couple of 
places it is as close to Breughal 
as the motion picture luis ever 
come I doubt that in the last 
few years two more enjoyable 
hours have come to Appleton
Band Will Tour 
Wisconsin Cities
The Lawrence College concert 
band, under the direction of Fred 
Schroeder, is now holding final 
rehearsals for a three-day con­
cert tour of central and southern 
Wisconsin cities. The group of 62 
instrumentalists leave next week 
for the tour.
Their trio will take them to 
high schools in Middleton. Mil­
waukee and iirafton. where they 
will play three public concerts.
The concerts will Ik? built 
around music bv American com­
posers Robert Ward, Vittorio Gi- 
annini and Norman !X‘llo Joio 
Shroeder will also add spice to 
the tom- urogram with an over­
ture by Clifton Wdliams, a set of 
throe concert marches from Eu 
rope, and assorted favorites from 
the merican musical theatre.
While at Nathan Hal«? High 
school Shroeder will conduct an 
afternoon clinic for high school 
student band members. Tlve law- 
rence conductor was a high school 
band director for 16 years at AI- 
goma and Sheboygan North high 
schools. He has conducted some 
200 similar clinics and band fes­
tivals during his career
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From the Editor ial  Board
A  C o m m e n d a t i o n
A new president w ill assume leadership of the S tu­
dent Executive Council next week. Before the gavel 
passes to new hands, however, an o ffic ia l com m enda­
tion must be given to the outgoing president, Steve 
E llio tt.
E llio tt has provided SEC w ith a positive sense of 
direction and leadership to m ake SEC a more effective, 
smooth runn ing  governing agency. He has backed bas­
ic changes in constitution and m ethod of election of 
representatives so tha t SEC could attract more in ter­
ested and better qua lifed  representatives.
For his dedication to the im provem ent of student 
governm ent a t Lawrence, the Law rentian  commends 
E llio tt. It is our hope that some o f the reforms ho pro­
posed w ill be carried out under the incom ing presi­
dent.
From the Editor ial  Board
NSA... No!
Inc luded  on the ba llo t for SEC president next M on­
day w ill be tht* NSA question. The student body w ill 
be asked to decide for or against our further a ffilia tion  
w ith tht* organ ization .
A little more than  a year ago tht* Lawrence student 
body decided upon a year tria l m embership in the Un­
ited States N ational Student Association. There was 
at tha t tim e a certain am ount of opposition to our a f f i l ­
iation on the grounds that NSA is too po litica lly  orien­
ted and not suffic iently  concerned w ith  student prob- 
lems. M any of the “ resolutions” which the NSA passed 
at. its national convention (as found in the NSA by­
laws) dealt w ith national and in ternational issues oniy 
very remotely connected to or concerning the students 
here a t Lawrence.
A rgum ent for NSA a ffilia tion  ran to the effect that 
this "p o lit ic a l” side of the organ ization  was but one 
m inor aspect of the NSA program . The true value and 
greatest benefits could be derived from  the o rgan iza ­
tion by u tiliz ing  the NSA offered films, speakers and 
campus p lann ing  programs. On these bases the Law- 
rontiau editorial board was in agreement w ith a long 
and continued school a ffilia tion .
Now, $600 and eleven months later, we must make 
our fina l judgm ent. If the l«iwrence students reject 
the NSA it is almost certain that the organ ization  w ill 
not be back on cam pus in the near future . It is. there­
fore, w ith jud ic ious scrutiny that we must measure the 
credits against the debits of our year-long association.
It is interesting to note that the same people during  
this past year have been the most vociferous advocates 
of the NSA and. at the same time, the only people who 
have worked w ith the organization . There can be no 
denial that this hand fu l of students have derived a 
great »leal of satisfaction, education and encourage­
ment from the organization - witness the ir printed 
words in past Lawrentians.
Lawrence college is as nstitution o f close to 1,200 
students, however. It would be facetious to assume 
tha t each student could or would actively support by 
partic ipation  any organ ization . But when a particu la r 
organ ization  has been set up  for student benefit using 
student funds (abou t $000 this last year), a more en­
thusiastic reception would be expected.
Outside of an in frequent film  or speaker— both of 
which are invariab ly  po litica lly  oriented —  the NSA 
has supp lied  v irtua lly  noth ing  to the students in large 
proportion. W e should note tha t the speakers and m ov­
ies which were sponsored by the organ ization  th is 
year can be obtained from  sources independent of the 
NSA and at a much lower cost.
O ur y e a r ’s affilia tion  with the NSA has been all bu t 
non-existent to the average Law rentian . It is evident 
a t the tr ia l’s end that the organ ization  is no longer 
popu lar nor is it o f sufficient worth to the I^iw rence 
student body to w arran t its rather substantial cost. W e 
suggest an im m ediate  w ithd raw a l: a "N o ” vote at the 
poles M onday.
N O M IN E E S  for m embership in Pi Delta Epsilon, nationa l honorary journa lism , 
include (stand ing , left to r ig h t ) Bob Dude, N at Tileston, Hal Quinley, Ned Carle­
ton, (second row) Dick Burke, Pete Barile, John  English, i first row’ ) W an d a  
Dole, Jo  Banth in , Lynn Kehoe and Tallie Koehl. Not p ictured are Ja n  Nelson, N ick 
Jones and Neil F riedm an . M em bership in the fratern ity  is based on service in 
colleg iate journa lism . These sophomores, jun iors and seniors w ill be in itia ted this 
term .
J o h n  C o a t s w o r t h ’s V ie w  o f  C u b a  
D is t o r t e d ,  O v e r s im p l i f ie d ,  N a iv e
By LYN N  K E H O E  
JO H N  C O A T S W O R T H , an Am erican graduate  stu­
dent who was am ong the group which broke the State 
D epartm en t’s travel ban on Cuba last summer, spoke 
under NSA sponsorship to 100 Law rentians last W e d ­
nesday evening. He discussed the situaton in Cuba un­
der Castro and presented his
opinions of the US government's 
attitude toward Cuba.
His manner was convincing; 
his slides were informative. How­
ever, under the convincing man­
ner lay an illogical analysis of 
the situation and a deliberate de­
ception in Uie manner of presen­
tation.
The United States government 
revoked the visas of the students 
who broke the travel ban because 
Cuba is listed as a restricted 
travel area for Americans.
COATSWORTH criticized two 
aspects of this governmental ac­
tion. First, he saw the restrict­
ed area policy as a sacrifice of 
private rights to national interest.
Secondly, he contended that the 
revokation of the visas was an 
infringement of American civil 
liberties. He said that tht'» was 
a case of the government telling 
us that we will lose all our free­
dom if we don’t agree to curtail 
our civil rights.
Both of these criticisms are 
oversimplified and illogical when 
compared to other statements 
that he made. Kirst. national in­
terest is certainly a factor in the 
test rioted travel policy but equal­
ly important is the safety of »he 
American people.
THE COUNTRIES that are re­
stricted—China. Albania. North 
Viet-Nam. North Korea and Cuba 
—air fighting actively against the 
I nited States or are carrying out 
.t violent li itr America program 
Therefore ii is nceivablv dan 
gerous for American students to 
travel in these countries.
Secondly, ('«tats worth is ex­
tremely illouio.d when he criti­
cizes the government for infring­
ing on our cirM liberties by the 
travel han and the vivi suspen­
sion because 30 minutes later he 
condones the infringement of 
Cuban civil liberties by their gov­
ernment.
Is he then advocating a double 
standard of civil liberties, one for 
the people of the United State*, 
who happen to live under a dem­
ocratic government, and another 
for the citizens of Ouha. who 
happen to live under a com­
munist government?
THIRDLY. Coats worth stated. 
‘ It is difficult for Americans to 
visit Culxi and fail to come away 
with an overwhelming impresson
that a great many things that 
happened there have not been re­
ported in the American press."
When asked why the press 
should want to conceal the truth, 
he hedged for awhile and then 
claim«, that the owners of news­
papers and the owners of con­
fiscat'd property in Cuba have 
similar interests, the downfall of 
the Castro regime. Thus, they 
work together.
He also alleged that the press 
and the government worked hand- 
in-hand to accomplish the over­
threw of the Castro regime.
HOWEVER, why should it be 
r,c *essary to keep the American 
people in the dark in order to 
realize these goals? Must our 
government’ dupe us with half- 
truths so that we will l>ack its 
aims? Coatsworth would have us 
believe that the answer is yes.
After souM'one in the audience 
pointed out that the reccnUv |*ih- 
lished government White Paper 
on Cuba contained the tacts pre­
sented by Coatsworth, and that 
they were available before this 
tnnc in the press, the speaker ad­
mitted that the truth is available 
here hut that it is difficult to 
dig out.
Next Coatsworth discussed the 
actual trip to Cuba and showed 
slides taken during a twT>-month 
stay there. The group of Ameri­
can students had no communist 
affiliations he stated. It was in- 
vit-xl no strings attached, to visit 
Cuba under the auspices of the 
University Federation of Cuba.
HOWEVER, a l t h o u g h  there 
were no registered communists 
in the group, there were six mem­
bers of the Progressive Labor 
Party of New York
When questioned about the 
strangeness of an invitation from 
a country which is quite anti- 
American. ( ’Oats worth admitted 
that he himself did not investigate 
its motives although he trusted 
other members of the group who 
made the arrangements.
Finally Coatsworth showed 
slides taken in Cuba and present­
ed a running commentary on 
them He stated that his party 
had complete freedom to roam 
the country and that they were 
allowed to take photographs in 
most cases
T ins IS not the pnx^xiure fol­
lowed by most Communist coun­
tries, he pointed out.
But consider the situation ot 
this particular group. It had de­
fied the United States govern­
ment, and its political orientation 
was definitely leftist. Therefore 
the Cuban government could af­
ford to be more liberal with 
them.
The Cuban government has done 
some good work for its people; 
this is a fact brought out by the 
US government White Paper. 
Coatsworth’s slides illustrated 
this good work admirably.
HOUSING is going up. hospi­
tals are being constructed and the 
food and land supplies are more 
equally distributed than under the 
Batista regime.
Coatsworth stated that the 
slides were “fairly representative 
of what we saw.” However, the 
only faces were smiling ones, and 
the only buildings “we” saw were 
new or pre-Castro old. Are there 
no more slums in Cuba? This is 
amazing progress in four short 
years.
What of the people themselves? 
According to the speaker, they 
are free to criticize the govern­
ment, as long as they do not or­
ganize in opposition to it.
THEY are not being in- 
d o c t r i n a t e d  with Marxian 
thought; the children merely 
learn a few ethical principles 
which are “acceptable” in any 
society. For example, “Work is 
good,” and. “All good counter­
revolutionaries participate in 
sports "
Finally, many scenes of the 
people organized and acting in 
masses are scattered through 
the slides. Boys are participat­
ing in gymnastic exercises or 
marching while girls, dressed in 
identical uniforms, work or march 
also.
In the final sequence of slides, 
Castro addresses a massed 
throng on the anniversary of the 
revolution He asks them if they 
are satisfied with the revolution­
ary government to the extent 
that they will give their lives for 
it. Most of them raise their 
hands
COATSWORTH commented that, 
for most of them, this mass ac­
tion was a true indication of sup­
port for Castro.
Bringing Coatsworth here was 
a aood idea; he was certainly a 
stimulation to the thoughts But 
it is always a better idea to ex­
amine closely what a man such 
as Coatsworth says before his 
words are accepted as truth
L a w r e n c e  Y ie ld s  t o  B e a t le m a n ia ;  
E m u la t e s  B e a t le s  in  H a i r ,  S o n g
As part of its policy of combatting provincialism, the 
Lawrentian tries to Inform students of events of na­
tional and international importance.
K E E P IN G  PA C E w ith the rest of the nation and 
the w 01 Id, the Lawrence cam pus has succumbed to 
B eatlem an ia . Beatle records blare through dorms and 
the quad . Law rentians swarmed to watch the g roup ’s 
first live Am erican television performance on the Ed 
Sullivan show last Sunday.
ADULATION runs rampant. Be­
atle hair cuts are seen all over 
campus. A Beatle-like combo.
C O L M A N  Reatlettes belt out Beatle songs at recent 
perform ance at F ig i House. G roup members include 
F ran Perry, Nancy Olson, L inda Schleiter, Joyce Ah- 
rensfeld and  A nn  Coerper.
Carleton Students Experiment 
In Dates Matched by Computer
the Colman Beatlettes, does ar­
rangements of songs from the al­
bum “Meet the Beatles” and pat­
terns itself as much as possible 
after its model.
The real Beatles are four Liv­
erpool lads who until 15 months 
ago were singing in a Liverpool 
jazz cellar. Since their discovery 
by a London agent, then- career 
has skyrocketed. Beatles are 
John Lennon. 23; drummer Ringo 
Starr, 23; Paul McCartney, 21; 
and George Harrison, 21.
Five million Beatle records 
have been sold in England. One 
record had one million orders 
three weeks before it was releas­
ed.
PRINCESS Margaret is a Be­
atle fan. The queen mother once 
summoned them and asked them 
when their next performance 
would be. Field marshall Mont­
gomery said he would have them 
down for a country weekend.
Beatle fans are many and de­
voted. This devotion often leads 
to such fierce demonstrations 
that Beatles must be guarded by 
the police. Some older parliament 
members complained about the 
increased national expenditure 
for extra bobbies to guard Be­
atles.
Dear Sir:
Having read both the essay by 
Mr. Scruggs and the efforts to 
answer him, I feel that the fol­
lowing passage by Jonathan 
Swift may be appropriate and 
worth pondering. It is the pre­
face to Swift’s “Battle of the 
Books” :
“Satire is a sort of glass, 
wherein beholders do generally 
discover everybody’s face but 
their own; which is the chief rea­
son for that kind of reception it 
meets in the world, and that so 
very few are offended with it. But 
if it should happen otherwise, the 
danger is not great; and I have 
learned from long experience 
never to apprehend mischief from 
those understandings I have been 
able to provoke; for anger and 
fury, though they add strength to 
the sinews of the body, yet arc- 
found to relax those of the mind, 
and to render all its efforts feeble 
and impotent.
“There is a brain that will en­
dure but one scumming; let the 
owner gather it with discretion, 
and manage his little stock with 
husbandry; but of all things, let 
him beware of bringing it under 
the lash of his betters, because 
that will make it all bubble up 
into impertinence, and he will 
find no new supply: wit, without 
knowledge, being a sort of cream, 
which gathers in a night to the 
top. and, by a skilful hand, may 
be soon whipped into froth; but 
once scummed away, what ap­
pears underneath will be fit for 





February 12. 1964 
Dear Sir:
Thank you for continuing to
Beatles elude the screaming 
fans by riding to performances 
on taxi floors, dressing as police­
men and leaving theatres through 
tunnels. Some cities require that 
they arrive at the theatre one 
half hour before school lets out.
AFTER they said that “jelly 
babies” were their favorite can­
dies, the Beatles were pelted with 
the candies during performances. 
John Lennon said. “Sometimes 
kids think I ’m trying out new 
dance steps when I ’m really try­
ing to get my feet off the floor.”
Fans adopt Beatle styles of 
hair and dress. The Beatles first 
wore corduroy suits but now pre­
fer gray flannel, three-button 
Norfolk jackets.
When asked why they have such 
funny haircuts, John Lennon re­
plied, “What funny hair cut, old 
man, what exactly do you mean 
‘funny’?” The group’s pudding 
basin hair cut supposedly dates 
back to ancient England.
RINGO STARR’S penchant for 
wearing four rings on one finger 
has also aroused questions. Stat­
ing his reason, Ringo answers, 
“because I can’t fit them all 
through my nose.”
Like the real Beatles, the Col­
man Beatlettes comb their hair 
in pudding basin cuts and sing in 
the Beatle four-four beat.
The Beatlettes have adapted
publish the page of fine photo­




The students of I awrence col­
lege will be presented with the 
choice of remaining in USNSA or 
withdrawing from that organiza­
tion at Monday’s election. Some 
pertinent information about the 
organization should be brought to 
the fore for consideration.
First let us consider what NSA 
has done fo Lawrence. It has 
sponsored two movies, “Operation 
Abolition" and “Operation Cor­
rection,” both available to any 
group. The cost to NSA was $2.50 
for postage. They held a meeting 
about the march on Washington 
and may hold a similar meeting 
about the senate filibuster.
They are sponsoring the appear- 
ence of John Coatsworth, one of 
the violators of the State depart­
ment ban on Cuban travel, at a 
total cost of $25. They have con­
tacted a civil rights speaker who 
will be paid from college convo 
funds.
NSA has also provided litera­
ture on various matters, all of 
which is available from other 
sources, costing $25. NSA provides 
travel information to students who 
prefer that source to American 
Express.
Pehaps there are other benefits 
of which we are not aware, but it 
seems that Lawrence has spent 
$750 for benefits worth $52.50. As 
we see it, the other $697.50 has 
gone for conferences, which even 
campus co-ordinator Rich Gold­
smith agrees are not at all use­
ful to Lawrence.
* * *
LET US also consider the politi­
cal nature of NSA. Currently in 
effect are the following resolu-
Beatle costumes to fit the Law­
rence campus. They appear in 
black slacks and sweaters, white 
blazers with the Lawrence crest 
and black boots.
UNLIKE the Beatles, Joyce Ah- 
rensfeld, lead guitar, reads mu­
sic but claims it isn’t necessary 
to play Beatle songs. Other Be­
atlettes include Ann Coerper, uk- 
elele; Linda Schleiter, bongos; 
Nancy Olson, wastebasket and 
metal comb; and Fran Perry, 
whose suprise dance steps add 
the feminine touch to the group.
Their performance features most 
of the faster songs from the 
“Meet the Beatles” album. Songs 
most requested are " I Want to 
Hold Your Hand,” “ I Saw Her 
Standing There.” “ It Won’t Be 
Long.” “Hold Me Tight.” “ I 
Wanna Be Your Man” and “All 
My Loving.”
The group had difficulty in sim­
ulating the Liverpool accent but 
seen» to be making progress. 
They appeared at the LVV’A meet­
ing Tuesday, Feb. 4; the Figi 
house Thursday, Feb. 6 and the 
Beta house Tuesday. All engage­
ments are handled by their man­
agers Judi Thoresen and Carolyn 
McCannon.
The group reports best audi­
ence response at the Beta house 
where they received a standing 
ovation. Betas pounded on tables 
during songs and joined in the 
chorus of “ I Saw Her Standing 
There” which they had requested.
BEFORE this performance, the 
Beatlettes were asked if avid fans 
had ever tried to tear their clot­
hes off during a performance. 
They replied that unlike their 
mentors they had not yet exper­
ienced such audience demonstra­
tions.
tions: A resolution condemning 
the Cunningham act, which pro­
vides penalties for sending sub­
versive literature through the 
mail; a resolution condemning 
loyalty oaths, especially those re­
quired for government scholar­
ships; a resolution disapproving 
the House Un-American Activities 
committee; a resolution urging 
the review of U.S. |>o!icy regards 
to support of the existing South 
Vietnam government; a resolution 
deploring the State Department 
travel ban to Communist nations; 
and a resolution condemning the 
McCarren act, requiring regista- 
tion of Communists to name only 
a few.
It is our contention that Law­
rence should not affiliate itself 
with any group passing political 
legislation since by so doing it 
appears that students on this cam­
pus support that legislation. There 
is no guarantee that our delegates 
will be elected, so the students at 
Lawrence have no promise* that 
our delegate will represent our 
views.
Mainly because of its political 
beliefs, NSA has come under se­
vere criticism from many q u a r­
ters. It has lost 33 member schools 
in the past year. It is easy to ig­
nore the political aspects of the 
organization to compromise and 
to say that NSA will benefit Law­
rence in other ways.
This is not the way world out­
side Lawrence will feel. By ac­
cepting NSA membership, we 
must necessarily accept NSA pol­
itics.
Because of the large cost, small 
number of benefits, and the politi­
cal nature of the organization, we 
urge that the Lawrence Student 






More Carleton students went on 
dates last Friday night than ever 
before in the history of the col­
lege. About 650 Carls participated 
in Computer Date night. The Co­
op movie, “Sons and Lovers,” at­
tracted overflow crowds, and the 
jazz concert and student recital 
were also well-attended.
The idea of Computer Date 
night originated with Dr. Edwin
C. liewis of the Psychology de­
partment at Iowa State univer­
sity. The experiment proved suc­
cessful as 2,500 people were 
matched together for a big dance.
Carleton he;ird alwut Dr. Ix?w- 
is and the computer dates 
through an article in Time mag­
azine. After some correspon­
dence transpired between Co-op 
and I)r. Lewis, Co-op received a 
copy of the questionnaire lie used 
and some information for pro­
gramming the computer.
The entire process of matching 
people was done on a strictly 
scientific basis. The results will 
be returned to Dr. I^ewis, who 
hopes eventually to publish the 
results of his findings. However, 
Co-op had nothing scientific in 
mind. Their objective was hav­
ing something that was new. in­
teresting. and different.
Fears about getting an unat­
tractive date stimulated the set­
ting up of “dog” pools on both 
sides of the campus. The 2nd Mus- 
ser winner walked off with $4.50.
Many steady couples decided to 
participate. Interestingly enough, 
a few of these couples discovered 
that they were matched together.
Some girls were “more com­
patible than others," but one 
freshman woman, Code Number 
707. topped them all. She was
“relatively compatible" with t>7'<
ol all male participants.
What did her date say to this? 
Code Number 148 commented. 
“ I got there a half-hour early to 
get her just out of curiosity. I 
was a bit surprised to see who it 
was, but really happy. After 
viewing the other numbers, I felt 
that Model 707 was superior in 
design, performance, and econ­
omy.”
An informal Carletonian |h>1I of 
both sides ol the campus showed 
th«( 93$ ol tin- .students had “;i 
g«od time.” However only 78% 
felt that they were "somewhat 
compatible" with their dates. 
Eighty percent of the women said 
they would go out with their dates 
again, while only 40*^  of the men 
listed themselves in favor of this 
idea.
C am pu s  Profiles
College Noted 
As ‘Lawless’
Prior to the construction of 
Oimsby hall in 1889. Lawrence 
students resided in private homes 
around Appleton. The college was 
noted for "lawlessness" because 
it was impossible for the admin­
istration to enforce the 7 p.m.-to- 
7 a.m. hours for men and women.
Finally, however, the rhetoric 
of President Bradford Raymond, 
the college’s first president to 
hold an earned doctor’s degree, 
convinced Milwaukee business­
man I). G. Ormsby to donate the 
majority of the funds for the " la ­
dies’ building" which still bears 
his name. I^awrence finally be­
came a residential school.
LITTLE MAN G R A M P U S
|,W£LL,PiPY0U FA£TTALK HIM INTD CHAM6IN6 THAT 
6 PAPE ON YOU E TBfZW PAF E f Z Z "
JO E  L U B E N O W , V ike co-captain, maneuvers his opponent into position in last 
S a tu rday ’s meet w ith Coe. A lthough  Lubenow  p inned his man to take the 147- 
pound class, Lawrence dropped the meet by a close 19-18.
L a w r e n c e  C a g e r s  t o  F a c e  
B e l o i t ?  C o e  T h i s  W e e k e n d
T H IS  W E E K E N D  Coach Rusk’s cagers take to the 
road again  against sixth place Beloit on F riday  n ight 
and seventh place Coe on Saturday  afternoon. The 
Vikes w ill try to extend the ir current four gam e w in ­
ning streak aw ay from home.
ed them 97-72 earlier in the year.
GAMES THIS WEEK
Vikes Win Weekend Meets, 
Boost Swim Record to 5-1
BY D E F E A T IN G  Cornell 52-43 F riday  and  Grin- 
nell 58-37 Saturday , the Lawrence sw im m ing  team  
boosted its season record to 5-1. Both meets were won 
through  solid team  effort and determ ination .
The 400-yard medley team  o f Pete Betzer, W a lt
EAKI.IKK this season the Vikes 
«•dgtnl Beloit by a score of 70-7H 
at Alexander gym. The Bucs will 
be seeking to avenge this initial 
setback with an attack led by 
sophomore Bob Rudolph averag­
ing 17.3 and guard Dave Hen­
dricks, who is hitting at a 15.4 
pace.
Ilcloit is currently the third 
best offensive team in tht* Iragur 
averaging 80 points per game.
On Saturday the Vikes will In» 
seeking revenge at the expense 
of the ('oc Kohawks, who defeat-
IF THE Vikes are to be suc­
cessful. they must stop Coe’s two 
big guns. Skin Swan, averaging 
18.8, and Wylan Witte with a 
18.7 average. In Coe's win over 
the Vikes these two men com­
bined for a total of 51 points.
With only seven games remain­
ing on the schedule the Vikes 
must win these two games to in­
sure a first division finish in the 
conference. Two victories this 
weekend would elevate the Vikes 
to fourth place in the league.
Fnday, Feb. 14
Lawrence at Beloit 
Carleton at Grinnell 
Ripon at Coe 
St. Olaf at Cornell 
Knox at Monmouth 
Saturday. Feb. 15 
Ripon at Beloit 
Carleton at Cornell 
I^awrence at Coe 
St. Olaf at Grinnell 
Chicago at Knox 
Monday, Feb. 17 
Cornell at Wartburg
SCORES LAST WEEK
Carleton 95. Coe 72 
Ripon 87. Knox 65 
Lawrence 81, Monmouth 74 
Beloit 75. St. Olaf 70 
Carleton 68 Beloit 62 
St. Olaf 95, Coe 81 
Dipon 103. Monmouth 65 
Knox 118, Lawrence 84 
Cornell 82, Grinnell 65 
St. Johns 89, Carleton 76 
Beloit 78, Lake Forest 65
SWIMMING
Winona State 54. Carleton 47 
Augustana 51, Monmouth 44 
Grinnell 53. Knox 41 
Beloit 57, Grinnell 34 
Iowa Wesleyan 49, Coe 44 
Lawrence 58, Grinnell 37 
Carleton 56, Knox 39 
Knox 24. St. Olaf 40 
Beloit 62. Cornell 33









. . .  at Ferrous
417 W . College
Isaac, Fred Nordeen and Todd 
Mitchell won in a clocking of 
4 15.1 to give Lawrence a 7-0 lead 
over Cornell. The Vikes took 
five other firsts to clinch the vic­
tory.
DICK SNYDER led the pace 
for the 200-yard individual medley 
with a time of 2:36.7 and copped 
the 200-yard breast stroke in 
2:37.4. Nordeen splashed to a 
solid win in the butterfly and 
Betzer captured the backstroke 
with an excellent time of 2 :20.6. 
Junior Dan Foster again set 
the pace in diving 165.7.
Chuck Lenz faced rugged com­
petition but managed to place a 
close second in the 200-yard free­
style and third in the 500-yard 
ireestyle. Mike llartong pul'ed in­
to a third in the 50-yard freestyle 
while Mitchell swam a close third 
in the 100-yard freestyle.
Nick Vogel took a third in the 
individual medley and a second 
in the breast stroke. Isaac bat­
tled to a third in the butterfly, 
Larry Dickman churned a power­
ful second in the backstioke, and 
Nordeen splurged from behind to 
capture a well-deserved second 
in the 500-yard freestyle. Larry 
Wilson again turned in a fine 
diving performance to earn a 
second place.
THE HIGHLIGHT of the week­
end was the 58-37 rout over a 
highly rated Grinnell squad. It 
was the first time in nearly ten 
years that the Vikes have de­
feated this lova powerhouse.
Both the 400-yard medley re­
lay team of Betzer, Snyder, Isaac, 
and Mitchell and the 400 yard 
freestyle relay of Nordeen, Lenz. 
Isaac and Hartong earned vic­
tories. The Vike tankmen gar­
nered five firsts but it was the 
-trergth and depth of the de- 
lernvned tram as a whole which 
provided the winning pace. 
Co-captain Betzer led the team
with convincing victories in the 
individual medley and back­
stroke. while also swimming on 
the winning relay
SNYDER bettered his confer­
ence mark by winning the breast 
stroke in 2:32.2. Snyder also plac­
ed third in the individual medley. 
Nordeen turned in a fine 2:32.6 
clocking in capturing a first in 
the 200 yard butterfuly.
Xordcen’s splurge to a second 
in the 200-yard free style broke up 
Grinnell’s one-two threat in that 
event. Sophomore Wilson turned 
in a well executed performance in 
winning the diving.
It was the clutch placing in sev­
eral events which enabled Law­
rence to defeat a cocky Grinnell 
squad. Lenz and Mitchell provid­
ed a two-three punch in the 100- 
yard free style and Hartong broke 
up a potentially strong Grinnell 
sprint team by edging a second 
in the 50-yard freestyle.
ISAAC clipped into a second be­
hind Nordeen in the butterfly, 
Court Newman finished third in 
the 500-vard free style and Vogel 
pushed hard for a third in the 
breast stroke. The finishes, es­
pecially in freestyle events, were 
crucial against this team which 
boasts conference strength in 
Pray, Barry and Schein.
One of the most exciting and 
important races was the back­
stroke where Senior Dickmann 
churned from behind to edge out 
Grinnell’s Horton for second 
place. Dickmann has been reduc­
ing his time throughout the sea­
son so that Lawrence has a po­
tentially strong one-two power in 
the backstroke.
Coach Davis’ tankmen were 
hosts to Oshkosh Wednesday and 
the Green Bay Y today. The next 
meet will be a freshman-varsity 
contest at Beloit on February 29.
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There is NO DOUBT about H!
M edicináis, Pharm aceuticals, Cosmetics and 
Prom pt, Courteous Service
B E L L I N G
“The Pharm acy Nearest to Cam pus”
204 E. College Avenue
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W HAT IS COOLER THAN HOT
PIZZA
Pizza sizzling warm with . . .
SA U SA G E  
A N C H O V IE  
PEPPE R O N I 
M U SH R O O M  
SH R IM P  or T U N A  
CHEESE 
O N IO N
P izza  is a C»ood Snack 
Good Hot P izza is a Better Snack
From Frank and Pat's, I t ’s Best
F R A N K  a n d  P A T ' S  
P I Z Z A  P A L A C E
815 W . College Avenue
RE 4-9131
Free Dorm  Delivery on Two or More 
P izzas ‘til 1 a.m .
T O P  SC O R E R S
(Conference games only)
G FG FT TP Ave.
Jack Grams (Cor.) ......... ..........  9 81 37 199 22.1
Joel Ungrodt (L) .............. .......... 11 88 49 225 20.4
Gary Gilliland <M> ........ .......... 12 97 50 244 20.3
Gary Mevis (R) .............. .......... 11 90 40 220 20.0
..........  9 63 51 177 19.6
Jack Ankerson (R) .......... .......... 11 91 28 210 19.1
Wylan Witte (Coe* .......... .......... 11 76 37 209 19.0
Jack Arado (Car.* .......... .......... 10 71 41 183 18.3
Skip Swan (Coe' .............. .......... 11 74 53 201 18.2
Dick Calbow (Cor.) ......... ..........  9 64 31 159 17.6
Jim  Cahoon (R> .............. .......... 11 84 18 16 16.9
Tom Steinmetz <L) .......... .......... 10 63 34 160 16.0
Bob Rudolph (B) .............. .......... 11 61 52 174 15.8
Dave Hendricks <B) ....... 11 67 39 173 15.7
Harold Rathgeb <M) ....... .......... 12 68 50 186 15.5
M ID W E S T  C O N F E R E N C E  ST A N D IN G S
Opp.
W L Pet. PtS. PtS.
Ripon ...................10 I .909 939 764
................... 7 2 .777 691 636
................... 6 3 .666 732 693
................... 7 5 .583 996 978
...................  6 5 .545 860 903
...................  5 6 .455 856 880
...................  3 7 .300 679 724
St Olaf .................... ...................  3 7 .300 699 739
Coe ...................  3 8 .272 831 884
...................  3 9 .250 927 1010
For Better BARBER SERVICE
. . . See . . .
Orv’s Barber Shop
108 South O ne ida Street 
Across from  the Zuelke B u ild ing
V i k e s  S p l i t  W e e k e n d  G a m e s ;  
R e m a i n  F i f t h  i n  C o n f e r e n c e
hot scoring pact* in building up 
a 76-46 lead. Knox bogan to sub­
stitute freely and managed to top 
the 100 mark with 5:15 remain­
ing.
The reserves too hit 011 shots 
from all over the floor, as they 
ran the final score to 118-84.
THE SIWASHERS had 11 men 
in the scoring column, with eight 
players scoring more than seven 
points. Jeff Sandburg counted 16 
to follow Wot ring and Piper .
The Vikes shooting percentage 
for the game was a respectable 
45 per cent as they hit on 34 of 
75 attempts.
Q U A D  
S Q U A D S
Although only three games 
were played hist week in the in­
terfraternity basketball competi­
tion, the league standings re­
mained unchanged. Still unde- 
leated were the league leading 
Phi Delts, with the threatening 
Fijis only one game l>ehind in 
second place. The Delts, how­
ever, were still very much in the 
race for the top spot having lost 
only two contests.
In Tuesday’s action the Phi 
Delts smashed ail the season’s 
scoring records in their ;>2-29 rout 
over the defensively weak Sig 
Eps.
Continuing a balanced scoring 
attack, which has been the key 
to the Phi Delt success this sea­
son, all five of the Phi starters 
finished the game in double fig­
ures. Steve Wickland let! the 
way with 20 points, followed by 
Knabe with 19. .Bersten with 17. 
Mueller with 16 and Hobbins with 
11.
The Betas were unable to turn 
the losing tide, dropping their 
third game in a row and their 
second against the Delts this sea­
son. Hal Quinley led the Delts 
to the 58-45 victory with nine 
buckets from the field and three 
from the fret* throw stripe lor a 
21-point total.
Pat Jordan and Leigh Kinna- 
mon contributed strong support 
to the Delt win with 14 and 11 
points respectively.
But despite fine individual per­
formances by Tony Walter and 
Mike Walter, only four of the 
Betas were able to make the scor­
ing column against the tight Delt 
defense.
The winless Phi Taus were 
again out-played by a hot Fiji 
team, which raced to an early 
lead and hung on to win 66-35. 
Gary Schutt equaled his fine pla> 
against the Phi Delts by scoring 
24 points to dominate the eve­
ning’s scoring.
Lundeen and Booth hit well 
from the field to help spark the 
three-man scoring punch.
At almost the half way mark of 
the interfratemity table tennis 
season, the Fijis still lead over­
whelmingly with 21 points.
Remaining undefeated is Fiji 
Keith Shichida. who was the ju­
nior table tennis champion of Ha­
waii before coming to Lawrence. 
Employing the Oriental pencil 
grip. Keith has led the Figis to 
five consecutive team wins.
Three teams are bunched in the 
middle of the standings. The 
Betas hold second place with 16 
points, followed closely by the 
Delts with 14 and the Sig Eps 
with 13.
Table Tenni* Standings
T H E  V IK E  ea te rs ’ lead ing scorer, Joe l U ngrodt, 
stretches for a jum psho t in last F rid ay ’s loss to Knox. 
The opponents’ 118-84 victory set an A lexander gym ­
nasium  scoring1 record as the Siwashers h it on 50 out 





Sig Eps 13 11
Phi Delts 6 18
Phi Taus 2 22
V IK E  D IV E R  Larry W ilson performs a swan dive in 
last W ednesday ’s w in over Oshkosh State. This was 
the sixth meet in w hich the undefeated team  of D an  
Foster and W ilson have taken first and second places 
respectively.
L a w r e n c e  T a n k e r s  F i n i s h  
H o m e  S e a s o n  w i t h  V i c t o r y
A P O W E R F U L  V iki ng tank  team  continued its 
w inn ing  pace by defeating  Oshkosh State 51-44 W ed ­
nesday. Four seniors— M ike H artong , Pete Betzer, Lar 
ry D ickm ann  and W alt Isaac— swam the ir last o ffic ia l 
home meet 011 a spirited team  which has now com piled 
a 6-1 record in dual meets.
THIS RECORD. irregardless of 
the outcome at Beloit, will be the 
best in the history of Lawrence 
college swimming.
The Vikes captured four firsts 
in individual events while thr 400- 
yard medley relay learn of Pete 
Helzer, Dick Snyder, Walt Isaac 
and Todd Mitchell won in a time 
of 4:26.3.
Dan Foster remained undefeat­
ed in diving by m*ing out team­
mate Uirry Wilson 174.1 to 173.8 
|X)ints. This was the sixth meet 
that these two men have earned 
one-two awards respectively.
FRED NORDEEN and Isaac 
slammed the butterfly by taking
Vifting Matmen 
Defeated by Coe
The Viking matmen dropped a 
close decision to O k* Saturday by 
a score of 19-18.
The meet was tied going into 
the last event after a 14-3 deci­
sion by Bert Hanson in the 191* 
pound division, but a 5-4 loss by 
John Hepperly in the last event 
gave the victory to Coe.
Lawrence won three other 
matches on two forfeits and a 
pin by co-captain Joe Lubenow in 
the ]47-fx>und class.
Tonight the matmen take 011 
Monmouth at 8:30 p.m. while the 
freshmen travel to Ripon
The summaries for the Coe 
meet are as follows:
123-Plass < L) won forfeit 
130-McReynoJds (C> pinned Oden 
137-Imhoff <C) pinned Stamps 
147-Lubenow <L> pinned McJoint 
157-Faden <C> defeat<*d Blom- 
gran, 19*10 
167-Manson <L) won forfeit 
177-Jubenville <C» d e f e a t e d  
Reeves, 4-3 




one two in that evcnl. Betzer and 
Dickmann provid<*d a }>owerful 
combination by taking the first 
two places in the backstroke. 
Betzcr’s winning time was 2 :20.*; 
while Dickmann’s was 2:27.5.
A slam in the breast stroke by 
winner Hick Snyder ami runner- 
up Walt Isaae provide (he final 
punch.
The effort and spirit of the 
whole team, however, was neces­
sary for this hard-earned victory. 
Fred Nordeen squeezed into a 
second in the 200yard freestyle 
and Mike llartong captured a 
closely contended second in the 
.(i lice.
IN THE gruelling 200-yard indi­
vidual medley, Betzer and Snyder 
eopp<*d second and third respec­
tively against Polacheck of Osh­
kosh, who set a |>ool record of
2 20.6 in (his event
Todd Mitchell splashed to a 
third in the 100-yard freestyle 
against two strong Oshkosh sprint 
men, and Chuck I>enz finished 
third behind McRol>erts and Mill­
er of Oshkosh, who set a blazing 
pace of 6 :10.7 in the 500-yard 
freestyle.
A man is a m an, bu t 
have you ever thought 
about a V P ?
M URPHY'S
V .V . W . W W V J W A V .




We w'elcome you to come 
in and browse
313 E . College Ave.
Hoopsters Beat Monmouth 81-74; 
Siwashers Set High Score Record
T H E  V IK E  cagers remained in fifth  place in the 
M W C  over the weekend by knocking o ff M onm outh 
81-/4 in a tig h t contest. On Saturday afternoon the 
Lawrence five ran into a red-hot Knox five, d ropp ing  a 
record-breaking 118-84 decision.
THE MONMOUTH fracas rt^
mained close until the final min­
utes as the lead changed hands
14 times. The principal standout 
ior the Vikes in the game was 
junior center Earl Hoover, who 
counted 27 points, 21 of which 
came in the first half. Hoover 
also rebounded well against the 
taller Scots.
Second in scoring for the Vikes 
was Captain Joel Ungrodt, who 
tallied 19 markers.
The Vikes managed to grab an 
early lead but saw it shrink to 
a  3-point deficit midway in the 
first half. A rally in the closing 
minutes of the initial stanza gave 
the Vikes a 42-39 intermission 
Tead.
LAWRENCE managed to main­
tain its lead in the early minutes 
of the second half mainly through 
the scoring efforts of Ungrodt, 
who counted 15 points in the final 
half.
In the closing minutes of the 
contest Monmouth surged into the 
lead at 71-65. The Scots rally was 
spearheaded by the fine efforts 
of guard Gary Gilliand and for­
ward Harold Rathgeb. who was 
Monmouth’s high scorer in the 
tilt with 20.
It was at this point that the 
Vike attack caught fire, as Hoov­
er stole the ball and scampered 
the length of the floor to score 
on a dunk shot. In addition, Un­
grodt scored on a left-handed 
hook shot whiie Steve Nault and 
Tom Steinmetz tallied from long 
range.
WITH 3:15 remaining in the 
game the score was knotted at 
73-all.
From this point the game was 
dominated by Coach Clyde Rusk’s 
Vikes, as they managed to out- 
score the Scots 8-1 in the final 
minutes. Five of the eight points 
were tallied by guard Nault dur­
ing the Vike stalling maneuvers 
j'jd the final minutes of play.
The Vikes employed pressing 
tactics against the Scots in the 
final 10 minutes of the tilt. This 
bit of strategy by Coach Rusk 
proved useful in keeping the Scot 
attack off balance.
IN ADDITION to the fine play 
of Hoover and Ungrodt, Steinmetz 
and Nault ¡-cored 10 |X)ints each 
to aid the Vike cause. Sopho­
more Rick Kroos was also instru­
mental in the win as he tallied 
on five long shots.
The only dark spot of the game 
for the Vikes was the ankle in­
jury sustained by sophomore star 
Steinmetz. Steinmetz missed 
Saturday’s game against Knox.
On Saturday afternoon the 
Vikes ran into the Knox Siwash­
ers. who were eager to avenge 
their defeat by the Vikes the 
weekend before. This was the 
highest scoring tilt ever played 
at Alexander gymnasium, as the 
Siwashers hit on 50 of 75 shots 
enroute to a 118-84 win over the 
Vikes.
THE |x)(ent Knox offense es­
tablished a new record w’itn its 
50 field goals and total score of 
118 points.
Knox played almost a perfect 
offensive game hitting on 23 of 31 
shots in (he first half while count­
ing 27 of 44 in the second. Thus, 
the visitors hit an almost unbe­
lievable 66 per cent from the 
floor.
This offensive show’ by Knox 
was countered by a 37-point out­
burst bv senior guard Ungrodt. 
This performance was onlv four 
points .shv of his record |*‘rform­
at! ce of 41 set last season against 
Coe. His record total for three 
years now stands at 1.110 with 
seven games left to play.
NAULT also contributed to the 
Vikes’ cause in the tilt, as he 
counted 20 points, mostly from 
long range. The loss of Stein­
metz. who scored 20 points out 
last time against Knox, was no­
ticeable in Friday’s tilt.
Lawrence’s r«*cord now stands 
at 6-5 in the MWC while its over­
all mark is 8-7. Knox is one-half 
game ahead of Lawrence in the 
league with a 7-5 mark.
The Vikes managed to stay in 
the game for the first 10 minutes 
but at intermission Knox had 
built up an insurmountable 56-37 
lead.
THE KNOX attack was spear­
headed bv Brandon Piper and 
Dave Wotring in the initial half. 
Piper hit on nine out of 10 in 
the first 20 minutes while Wotring 
counted on four of five. Piper 
and Wotring each had 21 points 
for tiie who’e game.
The Siwashers came out of the 
locker room and continued their

